2020 BIG Idea Finalists Concept Overviews
Goats-2-Go: Delivering a Goat Load of Fun

Goats-2-Go is a service business bringing entertainment and pet therapy to audiences of all ages via cute, cuddly goat
rentals. In today’s technology-filled, screen-addicted world, goat rentals provide a hands-on alternative helping people
smile, relax and have fun. Goat rentals can be brought to children’s birthday parties, daycares, family reunions or
nursing home activities. Rentals are available in one- and two-hour increments, with portable fencing and a trained
animal care handler supervising each event.

Cameron Waste Removal, Inc.

Cameron Waste Removal, Inc. will offer a trash and recycling pick-up service to residents of rural neighborhoods which
do not have the benefit of town-sponsored trash collection services. Our service aims to do the job well, at a fair price,
while also being flexible to the needs and wants of its clients.

Busy Bees

25% of bees in the U.S are at risk of extinction, due to drastically decreasing bee population (EarthDay.org). This
exigency empowers Busy Bees, a beekeeping business, to oversee a renting of beehives to landowners. Landowners
granting us land-use will receive ¼ of the honey production as payment, with remaining production sold by Busy Bees.
Busy Bees strives to empower individuals to make conscious efforts to better the environment, one busy bee at a time.

Essential Errands

My BIG Idea is to provide a service to those who can not do their errands. Essential Errands is a business built upon
making sure customers are safe and satisfied. Many people, especially during the global pandemic, are nervous to go
outside of their homes. Several people are also incapable to leave because of physical or mental health. I believe
Essential Errands may be an exceptional addition to my community.

SimplyCook

We created an app that encourages high school and college students to cook their own food with what they have.
Students will enter the ingredients they have available and this app will give them meal ideas. they can enter their
personal taste, food allergies, and diet restrictions into their personal profile. A five-star rating system is in place for
users to rate recipes and every recipe has in-depth directions so everyone can understand.

Build A Bouquet

Is it someone’s birthday? Anniversary? Need to thank someone for their help? Want to give them something homemade
and pretty? Come to Build A Bouquet! We help you design and create a bouquet of your very own. In the process, you
learn about the flowers you are using and have some fun too. Build A Bouquet is the perfect place to make a meaningful
gift someone will truly enjoy.

LWC Welding and Repair

My business idea is to start a portable welder service, It will be called LWC Welding and Repair. I will be going around
the SD area and fixing any equipment, tractors, combines, gates on farms, anything else that might break that you can’t
get to town without a hassle, now it will be way easier, because I’ll come to you. My business will be beneficial to
especially farmers, ranchers and any other large equipment users.

Bee’s Boats

Bee's Boats will serve those who own watercrafts that need to be cleaned, winterized or stored. We would mainly target
people at lakes and rivers in South Dakota. Winterizing watercrafts yourself or taking to get a boat or jet ski winterized is
annoying and time consuming and most people hate doing it, so Bee's Boats will do it for you at the comfort of your very
own home!

